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       265 reviews  
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                    info_outlineâ€‚How soon can I get this delivered?
                    
                        

                    




                     
                      
                    

                          

                          

                          
                          
                          
                            



                          
                          
                            

                        
                            
                              
                              
                                  access_time Express Delivery:
                                   Monday, 15 April
                                   Wednesday, 17 April
                              

                              
                                  local_shipping
                                  Standard Delivery:
                                  Tuesday, 16 April
                                  Thursday, 18 April
                              

                               public International Delivery Available  
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                  A bespoke sketch of your house based on a photograph provided by you. A great keepsake of your family home, or a perfect house warming gift. Suitable for all types of homes - from bungalows, flats, terraced houses or country cottages.Â Â 
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        Personalised House Portrait
        
      
      is backordered and will ship as soon as it is back in stock.
    

  
    

  


                      
                    
                
              

            
        
          



  
                        
      
                        Details
                      

  
    The building will be in black and white, we colour the sky duck-egg blue, the grass a sage green and paths stone or grey. Bright paintwork such as front doors or painted concrete will also be coloured. We won't include people, cars, dustbins, satellite dishes etc, but let us know in your notes if you want anything else removed or added. 

 Personalised with a printed message in a choice of typeface. The text will be printed on two lines if needed, the top line being slightly larger.


  





                

        
          



  
                        
                        Sizing
                      

  
    Small- Mount size 25.5x25.5cm (10x10â€�), image size approx 15x15cm (6x6â€�)
 Large- Mount size 25.5x30.5cm (10x12â€�), image size approx 18x23cm (7x9â€�) 
 Extra Large- Mount size 38.8x38.8cm (approx 15x15â€�), image size approx 28x28cm (11x11â€�) 


  





                

        

        
          
            More details
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          Hand drawn illustrations
Each illustration is drawn by hand by our team of talented artists in our studio in North Devon. We colour and digitally print on acid free, fine grain artists paper.Â 
If you select a digital proof, your illustration will be sent to you via email for you to check before printing. We offer up to 3 amends to your original drawing. For further changes there will be an additional charge.Â 
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              Drawn from your photograph

            
          

          We can draw whatever building you like! Simply upload your photo to the order form above. We will draw from the perspective of your image.

If you donâ€™t have a photo, use Google Streetview - go to Google.com, click on â€˜Mapsâ€™ and enter the address. Click on the street view of the road or drag the yellow stick man onto the map. Use the pointers to locate your house. When you have a good view, click the link icon, copy the link and email it to us, or contact us and we will do it for you.Â 
For public venues, you can send weblinks to online photos.
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          â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…â˜…
"Absolutely loved this, such a beautiful gift and canâ€™t believe how great the end result was! Speedy production and delivery too which was brilliant. "
Rose Kavanagh (Goole, GB)
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          Contemporary Wooden Frames
After printing, we mount all our illustrations in high quality bevelled white mounts.
Wooden frames are also available, all handmade in the UK from solid wood in black, white or oak, and provided with integrated hanging hooks and Pilkington glass (extra large frames are glazed with high grade Quinn perspex for safe delivery.)
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 Based on 265 reviews
 
 Write a review     
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 (254)
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 (4)
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 0%
 (1)
 
  
 
     
       J 
         
     Joe Wylde  (Streatham, GB)    
    
 Excellent Print and Customer Service I've ordered prints from Letterfest for many years now (my wife and I get copies for each other for anniversaries, birthdays etc.). They've always been completed to a great quality. This time round, I had to get in touch about an adjustment that we required and the Letterfest team were incredible in helping us out. Would highly recommend.

   
    
 
  
 
 
     
 Hi Joe


we are so pleased to hear you love the portrait. Hope you've had a wonderful Christmas.


Best wishes


The LF team

  
 
    s 
         
     sarah herbert  (London, GB)    
    
 House portrait Lovely portrait thank you ðŸ˜Š

   
    
 
  
 
 
   
 
    A 
         
     Anoushka Coleman  (Northampton, GB)    
    
 Never let me down! This is my 6th order through Letterfest. I love these little portraits as new home gifts. Fabulous.

   
    
 
  
 
 
   
 
    S 
         
     Suzanne Williams  (Bridgnorth, GB)    
    
 Great gift, great service! Recently ordered a house portrait for a gift for my parents who are moving house after 50 years. They absolutely loved the picture!  Letterfest were professional, prompt and would highly recommend.

   
    
 
  
 
 
   
 
    S 
         
     Susan Sinclair  (Finchley, GB)    
    
 Beautiful Bought it for daughter and son-in-lawâ€™s new house, we all love it
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                63,000+ 5 star reviews

                
              


              

              
          

        

        

      

    

  






      
  
    
      
        
          
            
              
Want wonderful emails?

              

              
                
                  Sign up to our newsletter for discounts, designs and much more
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